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A soothing Praise and Worship sound that takes you into the presence of God. 11 MP3 Songs GOSPEL:

Contemporary Gospel, GOSPEL: Traditional Gospel Details: PROVISION HISTORY In March of 2003,

Provision Ministries began with a vision of Elder Johnny Harris, who has a love for writing music. He

called together a variation of singers and musicians of various churches in Buffalo, New York to record

some songs that would be sent out as a demo for consideration on the Teheillah Music Group Label

under Bishop Paul S. Morton in New Orleans, LA . A ministry that has been such a blessing to Elder

Johnny Harris. During the rehearsals for this demo with some of God's anointed vessels, the 4-song

demo with the help of the illustrious team turned into a full CD and it was pressed on Johnny's heart to go

full speed with the vision. To his unawareness, the Lord had another mission in mind and that was to

develop Provision Ministries inside of a musical ministry team that the Lord says will eventually grow to a

full fledge crusade for preaching and teaching the word of God, singing glorious songs unto the Lord,

evangelizing to the lost and seeing lives changed throughout the nations. THE MISSION To uphold the

VISION that has been given by God for leading people to the place ordained by God. To glorify God, edify

the saints and call the sinner unto repentance! (Isaiah 42:12; 1 Chronicles 16:28; Romans 14:19; Luke

5:32) To see the people of God walking in their vocation. (Ephesians 4:1) and know that despite the

obstacles we face, God is a restorer. (Joel 2:25) Through our Music, usher people into the presence of

God. (Psalms 100:2a) To reach the nation through what God has given to all of us. ((Genesis 12:12;

Psalms 33:12) To bring forth a spirit of excellence in what we do for the Kingdom of God. (Dan 6:3) THE

VISION Our vision is not just to be a musical ministry, but also to operate in the five-fold ministry that will

crusade along with other ministries in perfecting the saints. (Ephesians 4:11,12)
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